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Art Shaw’s Orchestra
Engaged For Carnival
Famous Swing Band Has
Had Phenomenal Success In
Less Than A Year’s Time
A rt Shaw will be the feature attrac
tion at the annual W inter Carnival Ball
to be sponsored by the Outing club on
Friday, February 4. Shaw’s band, which
has reached the top of the orchestra
world in the short space of twelve
months’ time, is noted for its unique or
chestrations and arrangements.
His music, of the Benny Goodman

ART SHAW
type, is played by five brass, four saxaphones and fdur rhythm instruments
Shaw describes his music as “just a good
orthodox sock swing band.”
Played zvitli Rudy. Vallee
Shaw sarted "his musical career with
the “Yale Collegians” of which Rudy
Vallee was a member. After the or
chestra broke up in New York City,
Shaw went on the road and studied the
clarinet and the arranging of musical
numbers. He was recognized as a top
performer in his field upon his return to
New York. Prior to the organization of

WILDCAT PUCKSTERS
SWAMP BOWDOIN, 8-2

Saturday evening, the varsity hockey
team defeated Bowdoin by a 8-2 score,
thereby keeping its record clean. Russ
Martin was again the high scorer, with
two goals and two assists. Close behind
was Ray Patten, with two goals and an
assist.
The Wildcats came out strong in the
first period, and before the game was ten
seconds old, Russ M artin was soloing
through the pack to chalk up his first
goal. Five minutes later, he again took
the puck through single-handedly and
hung up another point, and then assisted
Ray Patten for a goal. Buck, left wing
of the losing team, accounted for one
score in this period.
In the second period, the only tally
was made by Davison, on an unassisted
play. The final period, however, saw
Fournier, Patten, Davison and Otis, each
scoring for New Hampshire, while Tuck
er made a goal for Bowdoin.
From the standpoint of the spectators
the game was a thrilling one, with a
number of individual plays, and much
bruising body contact.
It was supposed to have been played
at Bowdoin but was transferred here be(Continued on page 4)

Mask and Dagger will present “Mary
of Scotland”, a famous American drama,
on the stage of Murkland hall on March
2, 3, and 4. The play was written by
Maxwell Anderson, one of the most
famous playwrights of his day, and re
views the six years spent by the young
queen as ruler of an unruly land—six
years in which she sought the romance
and life of a normal girl while the be
wildering cloud of intrigue is slowly
settling about her.
This 45th production of Mask and
Dagger will include a large cast. The
three leading characters are Barbara
Shields, as Queen A lary; Robert Nolan
as Earl of Bothwell; and Doris LeClaire
as Queen Elizabeth. Mr. Nolan re
places Charles Craig who was originally
cast in the male lead.
The society will present the play in
Nashua on March 8, the performance to
be sponsored by the Nashua Rotary club
for purposes of charity. * By going out
of town the Mask and Dagger resumes
a practice which was discontinued be
cause of the depression.
The production will be constructed
under the direction of Roger Farr and
the painting will be done by Edward
Miles.
The properties will be in charge of
Ruth Jewett, while Leonard Koplen will
handle the music. Phillip Smith will be
responsible for stage lighting. “Mary of
Scotland” marks the 42nd production of
the society under the direction of Mr.
William Hennessy.

Japanese Boycott Poll
Conducted Tomorrow

DR. ROSCOE POUND TO Poll
by The New Hampshire
Climaxes
Campaign to
ADDRESS CONVOCATION Create Student
Interest
ON CONSTITUTION
University of New Hampshire students,

Dr. Roscoe Pound of H arvard univer
sity, dean emeritus of the Law School
and now the first of H arvard’s so-called
“roving professors,” will deliver a cen
tennial address here Jan. 13 on “The Con
stitution as a Legal Document.” His ad
dress, which will be at a required con
vocation, has been arranged jointly by the
Lectures and Concerts committee and the
special committee appointed to plan the
University’s observance of the SesquiWomen Students See
centennial of the Constitution of the
United States.
Puppets at Meeting
Following his convocation address, Dr.
At a regular meeting of the Associa Pound will deliver a public lecture at
tion of Women Students on Thursday, 3 :30 in Murkland Hall on “Liberalism
January sixth, Mrs. Schoolcraft, wife of j ancl Realism.”
Dr. Schoolcraft, instructor in German, Professor Pound was dean of the H ar
showed her marionettes.
vard Law school from 1916 to 1936, and
Delighting her audience with the antics following his resignation from that post
of her dolls, Mrs. Schoolcraft prefaced continued to serve as Carter Professor
her vaudeville show with a brief and in of General Jurisprudence. He has now
teresting history of the art of making been appointed as the first interdepart
mental professor at Harvard, and will not
and acting with marionettes.
After a letter from Mrs. Barbara Ed- be connected with any single department
gerly W alker was read, the meeting ad but may teach in any department and
journed with the singing of the Alma make his own schedules for lecturing, tuMater.
( Continued on page 4)

Esther Barrett Chosen
Associate 1Editor; Lawson,
Buchanan, Managing Eds.

(Continued on page 4)

“ Mary of Scotland” Is Next
Presentation With Barbara
Shields Playing the Lead

Seniors—
It is not too early to begin plan
ning for our commencement. In
order to have a successful program
wte should select immediately our
committees to start work on that pro
gram.
Quite naturally we want every
senior to have his or her chance to
voice an opinion as to the method in
which these committees should be
chosen.
This subject and others of impor
tance will be discussed at our next
class meeting which will be held on
Wednesday, January 12 at 7 :00 P.M.
in Room 14 in Murkland auditorium.
All seniors should make an effort
to attend.
Edward Little, Class President.

“ THE N E W HAMPSHIRE” E L E C T I O N S
MacEachem Elected Editor; Besaw, Business Manager

h is o w n o rch estra he w as th e featu re

MASK AND DAGGER TO
ENACT FAMOUS DRAMA

Senior Meeting Tomorrow
To Discuss Commencement

PR IC E T H R E E CEN TS

FR FD A. M cLAUGHLIN
Retiring Business Manager of
“The Nezv Hampshire”

Girls’ Dormitories
To Have Libraries
The Association of Women Students has appropriated money the
proceeds of a previous dance, W'ith
which to start libraries in each of the
women’s dormitories. Already thirty
books, including such modern ones
as Van Loon’s “The A rts”, Millay’s
“Conversation at Midnight” and
Heiser’s “An American Doctor’s
Odessey”, have been ordered.
Bookshelves are being constructed,
and Mrs. Schoolcraft, wife of Dr.
Schoolcraft, instructor in German,
is making a cut of the three dorms
with a girl reading in the foreground
from which the bookplate is to be
made.
From this small beginning it is
hoped that well-equipped recreational
libraries will grow up in Smith,
Scott and Congreve.

DURHAM NEWS

The League of Women Voters met at
the home of Mrs. H arry Smith, on Jan
uary 3, where two New Hampshire bills,
the Milk Control bill and the Hairdress
ing and Barber bill were studied. The
new County W elfare set-up was men
tioned and it was decided that a speaker
from the County Welfare office should
be secured for the next meeting.
The leaders for the meeting were Mrs.
Robert Grant, Mrs. George Potter, and
Mrs. H arry Smith.
The annual New Year’s dinner was
held at the Community house on Jan( Continued on page 3)

At the annual election of The New
Hampshire held last night, John K. MacEachern was elected editor for the com
ing year. MacEachern is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity of which
he is vice-president, and was managing
editor of the paper during the past year.
Prior to that he had served as a news
editor. Mr. MacEachern is President of
Christian W ork Inc., and is a member of
the International Relations Club and the
Outing club. He was a member of the
freshman winter track team and has
been active in many student activities.
At the same time Charles Besaw was
chosen business manager of the paper.
Besaw is also a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity of which he is the
treasurer. For the past year he has been
the advertising manager of the paper.
Miss Esther Barrett was reelected as
sociate editor for the ensuing year. She
is a member of the Folio club and has
served the paper as news editor prior
to her election last year as associate
editor.
Resuming a policy abandoned some
years ago, two managing editors were
chosen. Donald Lawson, one of those
chosen, was news editor during the past
year and is a member of the Outing club.
Creeley S. Buchanan, the other managing
editor has also served the past year in
the capacity of news- editor. He is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity,
of the N. H. club, and the Outing club.
He was on his freshman football and la
crosse teams as Well as the varsity foot
ball squad last fall.
MacEachern succeeds Joseph Zautra,
who has served as editor of the paper
for the past year, while Bseaw succeeds
Fred McLaughlin as business manager.
The newly elected officers will take office
at the beginning of next semester.

faculty, and administrative members will
go to the polls tomorrow to voice their
opinion regarding the proposed boycott
of Japanese made goods on campus. The
poll will be conducted by The Nezv
Hampshire, and is to take place under
the Thompson hall arch, from 8 :00 A. M.
to 2:15 P. M.
/ he N ew Hampshire, in sponsoring
this poll, is not attempting to become an
organ of propaganda, but is rather try
ing to do everything in its power to
create constructive thinking along social
lines on campus. For the past week stu
dents and faculty alike have had an op
portunity to learn, through outside
speakers, radio debates and a special
edition of The Nezv Hampshire, both
sides of the boycott question. Tomorrow
they will have a chance to cast their
votes for or against a campus boycott of
Japanese-made goods.
In order that this poll is a true indi
cation of campus opinion, it is necessary
that everyone take pains to vote. Mem
bers of 7 he Nezv Hampshire staff and
reporters will be on hand all day to dis
tribute ballots and attempt to secure a
vote from each and every student passing
through the arch.
Results of the poll will appear, ex
clusively, in Friday’s edition hi Th<r-Nm'~
Hpnpshire and action by the Social
Actions committee will undoubtedly de
pend upon the outcome of this poll.

SIN0-JAPANESE WAR
QUESTION ARGUED BY
NOTED AUTHORITIES
Each Side of Far Eastern
Problem Presented By An
Informal Debating Session
JO S E P H A. ZAUTRA
Retiring Editor of
“The N ew Hampshire”

COMING EVENTS
Tuesday
7 :()() P. M.—-Freshman vs. B. U.
Hockey game.
7:00 P.M .—Varsity vs. Middleburv.
Basketball game. Gym.
8:00 P.M .—Varsity vs. B. U.
Hockey game.
8:00 P.M .—Fraternity and sorority
meetings.
Wednesday
8:00 A. M.-5 :00 P. M.—Student Poll on
Japanese Boycott, “T ” hall arch.
7 :00 P. M.—Pep - cat meeting. Com
mons Trophy Room.
7 :30 P. M.—I. R. C. meeting. Commons
organization room.
Thursday
7 :00 P. M.—V arsity vs. B. C. hockey
game.
1:15 P. M.—Required Convocation Men’s
Gymnasium. Speaker : Former
Dean Roscoe Pound of Harvard
Law School.
4:00-6:00 P .M .—Christian W ork Stu
dent faculty tea. Ballard hall.

Dr. Ernest Hall and Dr. Tehyi Hsieh
debated the Sino-Japanese problem last
Friday evening in Murkland auditorium.
Dr. Hall spoke first, giving the Japanese
side of the question, while Dr. Hsieh then
spoke for his native China.
Dr. Hall, at the opening of his speech,
announced that he felt favorably towards
the Chinese cause, and that for the pres
ent purposes only^ was he presenting the
Japanese side. Not that he was antiJapanese, he hastened to say, because he
felt that a great many Japanese were an
tagonistic towrard the military cabinet and
its policies. He read some propaganda
from the Japanese government, to the
effect that the Japanese wished only co
operation with China, showing that part
of Japan anyway was not militant. In
justification of the part that is militant,
Dr. Hall said that when a treaty comes
in conflict with the common desire for
food, any country will do away with it.
Dr. Hall brought out more points, such
as that only one-sixth of Japan is till
able ; the whole area of Japan being
smaller than the state of California; she
is very much over-populated, and must
go outside her own territory; she needs
land by peaceful means or otherwise, and
is determined to have it. She also needs
food and raw stuffs.
(Continued on page 4)
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Radio Debate on Far East
Presents Pros and Cons

FRANKLIN
DURHAM , N EW H A M PSH IR E

Pro - Boycott Stand
In view of the general misunderstand
Mon. - Tues.
Jan. 1 0 - 1 1
ing as to the application of the Japanese The points emphasized by the affirma
boycott, which has been confused with tive speakers w ere:
government embargo and sanctions, the A popular boycott has nothing to do Jeanette MacDonald - Allan Jones
debate held Monday afternoon at Station with government embargo. It is a re
Second Show at 9:15
W HEB, Portsmouth, did much to clarify fusal of the individual to buy Japanese
Jan. 12
1 93 7
Member
193 8
the issue. It was explained that the ad goods. It is his protest against armed Wednesday
vocated boycott is to be a popular move force—and is a means of obtaining peace.
Advertising Service, inc.
P\sso dated Golle6iate Press National
College Publishers Representative
ment, having no connection with the gov It would not lead to war.
Distributor of
420 M
A
.
New Y
. N . Y.
ernment.
Boycott would not cause unemploy
Los
The topic of the debate was “Should ment and loss of trade. To the contrary,
the United States support an economic it would boost home industries, i. e. CLAIRE TREVOR - DONALD W OODS
ED ITO R
*......
•••••••••••......
Joseph A. Zsutis boycott of Japan.” The students who American crabmeat, toys, etc. Fifty-five 1Thursday
Jan 13
BUSIN ESS M ANAGER .............................................................. Fred A - McLaughlin participated were Allen Korpela and leading hosiery manufacturers have al
William Binder, speakers for the affirma ready turned to lisle which is not a costly
E D IT O R IA L BOARD
B U SIN ESS BOARD
Edward G. Robinson - Bette Davis
Managing Editor...John K. MacEachern Asst. Bus. M gr
Maurice J. Palizza tive side; and the supporters of the nega process.
Associate Editor
Esther S. Barrett
jy[gr....................... Charles K. Besaw tive side, Hertzel W einstat and Bernard The A. F. of L., C. I. O., chain stores, Friday
Jan. 14
Beary. As this was a non-decision de etc., already support the boycott.
News Editors—Donald A. Lawson,
'
bate
the
listeners
were
asked
to
send
Franklin Heald, Creeley S. Buchanan. Circulation M gr.................Everett Jenkins
If the Japanese are victorious our loss
their opinions to Station W HEB.
shall
be twofold.
DURHAM , N. H., JAN. 11, 1938
Negative Arguments Given
1. Japan would swallow up economic
Among the chief points presented by interests in China, consequently denying
Durham Print Shop, Printers
Burgess Meredith - Ann Sothern |
those on the negative side were:
all chance of trade to U. S.
A boycott would hurt U. S. business. 2. She would develop China as a cot
AGAINST BOYCOTT Japan
PRO BOYCOTT
is our third best customer. Loss ton growing land, thereby cutting off our
of
this
market would hurt our cotton in possibilities of trade with both China
To the Editor:
To the Editor:
dustry and would destroy U. S.’ source and Japan.
I have been very interested in the part I believe that the proposed economic of livelihood in the textile industry.
Japan is dependent upon other coun
played by students in the question of a boycott would agitate rather than arrest During the Ethiopian conflict, a boy tries for the raw materials which she
boycott. In my opinion there are seven the Sino-Japanese conflict. Boycott is cott (by the government) was imposed uses in warfare. Her chief export is
reasons why we should boycott Japanese dangerous weapon and the recent failure on Italy. This caused Italy to work to silk. Through such an exchange she can A gymful of spectators came perilously
goods. In the first place, a boycott of three attempts to apply it as an inter wards development of her own self-suf carry on the war. W e can stop this close to losing their sanity as New
would eliminate the necessity or possi national ^sanction to arrest aggression ficiency, thereby defeating the purpose of source of maintenance through a boycott Hampshire’s unpredictable varsity basketeers lost a hairbreadth decision to
bility of a war with Japan. As reserves should be carefully considered. W hat is the boycott. A boycott on German goods by the people.
in the R. O. T. C. we realize our im happening in China today is a direct re has not greatly injured that country.
A Japan victorious in China would be Conn. State in the gymnasium Saturday
suit of the various attempts of the Chi
mediate duty in the event of a war.
Boycott (by the government) would a menace to world peace, for she plans night. The final score was 43-41, but
that’s only part of the story.
In the second place we, as students, nese to boycott Japanese goods. The cause a war. America would forfeit her to conquer many lands.
should boycott Japanese goods to show private boycott against Germany to pro neutrality, and would be considered a hos A boycott is a peace measure, directed W ith a six-foot-four, blackhaired gi
Japanese college men and women we are test the Nazi policy toward the Jews tile nation by Japan. She would forfeit against the oppressors of the Japanese ant, named Pringle, and a diminutive,
heartily in agreement with them in op made the lot of the Jew in Germany even her two fundamental policies; that of people. Millions of Japanese are against sharpshooting phantom, named Janiga,
position to the ruling militarist class who more insecure than before. Finally the avoiding foreign entanglements; that of w a r; but have been forced into it by scoring most of the points, the Conn.
engaged in the war against the wishes of international boycott which was instituted extending wrorld trade as a means of the small military clique now in power Staters swept into the van almost im
a large majority of the Japanese people. by the League of Nations against Italy lessening the causes- of war. Japan We must help the people in their move mediately and at the half led 30-17. The
extreme height of the winners, who were,
It gives those students and intellectuals in 1935 and officially supported by fifty would blockade China’s seacoast, the
for peace by showing them, through with the exception of Janiga, all well over
in Japan material to carry to the Jap nations did not stop the Italian aggression Philippines, Manilla, etc., precipitating ment
a boycott, that we are sympathetic. They six feet tall, stood them in good stead,
a world war.
anese people who will be assured we will of Ethiopia.
accept such action on our part as especially down under the basket. They
support them in overthrowing by peace Boycott would increase the solidarity Our own aggression in South America would
an
indication
of our willingness to co were very well-balanced as a team in
of
Japan.
When
economic
or
other
forms
should
prevent
us
from
condemning
ful means their Fascist, undemocratic
operate
with
them.
contrast with B. U., which had little more
government in favor of more representa of coercion are applied against any na Japan.
tion the immediate result is an increase Wes must understand the philosophy of Japan is self-sufficient in- food-stuffs than Nechtem and Kopecky, and they
tive popular government.
the fervor and patriotism of its people the Japanese people to realize why she There would be no starvation. She is presented a well-oiled passing attack.
Thirdly a boycott benefits the American in
Thus
a boycott would insure the renewed has become an aggressor nation. W est not over-populated for she (including her
Wildcats Surge in Second Half
people and industry because the Japanese allegiance
the people of Japan to the ern countries are unfair in that they have possessions) has 22 people to every In the second half, the Wildcats came
-sife-'w ill ix “-s t vpplanted bv American aggressive ofmilitary
wljich is now much land while they deny means of square mile, while China has 400 inhabi out thirsty for blood, and, after a few
goods, especially cotton, more than "off wai?*€-g~ip national caste
popularity,
and so existence to Japan. She wishes to sta tants for each square mile. Japan now minutes had elapsed began playing real
setting the cotton trade with Japan. If
bilize China and assist her in her efforts has enough land to satisfy her needs, hav basketball. The score was run up to 41Japan gains the territory_south of Man- prolong dhe agony of war.
ing annexed Manchuria, etc.
The
boycott
agitation
on
campus
is
an
towards progress.
31 in favor of the Nutmeggers, and then
chuokuo she will raise her own cotton,
entirely, and wholly ruin the U. S. cot outgrowth of a sincere student desire to A boycott would hurt the wrong class A Japan victory would mean slavery the gap began to close, as the spectators
ton trade with her, and intensely harm “do something”. The majority of stu of people; would mean much suffering and not progress in China. The boycott went wild with delight. It finally re
ing the share-cropper^ of the South dent opinion seems to fall in one of the and loss of money. The rest of the has been applied by the Chinese to pro solved into a battle with the timer's
world would take advantage of our test the aggression of the Japanese. They watch, and the watch won by a slight
American labor and farmers have in their following classes.
boycott Japan because she does not want margin. In the last few minutes, Webb
Pro-Bovcott—
stand.
organizations wholeheartedly declared in
favor of a boycott, including C. I. O., 1. Those who seriously believe that A solution would be international co free trade, but China herself, her re and Boy each scored once, Dunn scored
twice, and A rt Hanson, who played beau
A. F. of L., Granges, and the American economic boycott would arrest Japanese operation, giving Japan what she needs. sources and her^people.
tifully during the second half, scored
hosiery workers. Furthermore, we are aggression.^
make Germany appear to be the sole
five points, bringing the score up to 43e lim in a tin g the ability of Japan to buy
2. Those who believe that boycott to
of the W orld W ar. It would be
41, where the final whistle found it.
scrap iron and other munitions materials would lead to a war which they justify cause
very foolish to wait another twenty
The disappointment of losing the game
when we do not buy Japanese silk.
and are willing to support.
years—and suffer the consequences there
after so nearly snatching it out of the
Fourth, a boycott is the only method of Anti-Boycott—
of—before realizing that the present cir
fire was a great one. It seems that our
non-violence and peace which we can 1. The selfishly disinterested element. culation of propaganda designed to pro
use to show our disapproval of the Jap 2. Those who oppose boycott as a mote race hatred, fired with emotional Ralph D. Brackett, a graduate of the boys go best under stress, and that a
anese government’s utter disregard of in false remedy; a war-provoker rather than rather than intellectual appeal, is just University of New Hampshire in the method must be found of arousing them
class of 1918,'died suddenly last Thurs
ternational law, the rights of neutrals, a substitute for war.
as wrong as the “Kill the Hun” chant, day evening at his home in Portsmouth
and above all the rights of human life A boycott which involved the coopera intoned by allied propaganda of twenty
vvjnere for the last twelve years he has
as civilians. A boycott does not require tion of the United States and other west years ago.
NOTICE
been
director of physical education, and
government support, but is rather a ern powers against Japan would amount Why should Japan be singled out for
Senior meeting on Wednesday, Janu
athletic
coach
at
the
high
school.
means of expression of individuals, which to collective isolation.
ary 12, at 7 :00 P. M. in Room 14, M urk
condemnation when China has suffered
by the very nature of it, proceeds by the Yet now we are asked how we can aggression under the imperialistic policy He was born in 1894 in Greenland land auditorium.
acts of these individuals, and does not, stand aloof while such atrocities are be of western nations for over a hundred N. H., and graduated from the high
as some of the boycott’s opponents would ing committed. Does not neutrality be years? Half a century before the Boxer school there. After attending Exeter
have us believe, require a navy to support come the policy of a selfish isolationist Rebellion, Great Britain seized Hong academy where he was prominent in ath
it. This is the very detail in which a
he entered New Hampshire. While
primarily with his own safety Kong and firmly established her commer letics,
SCHOOL O F M ED ICIN E
boycott differs from an embargo or sanc concerned
here he was a member of the varsity
cial
interests
in
Shanghai.
The
begin
when
non-combatants
are
being
slaught
DURHAM , N. C.
tions ; it requires no army or navy to ered wholesale and international law is nings of the French colonial empire were baseball and football teams, and served in
Four terms of eleven weeks are given
back it up.
the
army
during
the
war.
He
taught
and
being defiantly disregarded? Is not neu founded in Indo-China. The Russian
each year. These may be taken con
Fifth, we cannot morally and ethically trality under such conditions synonymous penetration of Mongolia is still being car coached baseball at Goddard Seminary in
secutively (graduation in three and
Barre,
Vt.,
at
Deering
High
School
in
one-quarter years) or three terms may
continue to support and aid Japanese mil with cowardice?
ried on by the Soviets. But when in
be taken each year (graduation in four
itarists by buying their products. Not I do not think so. Neither do I be 1900 the Boxer Movement, China’s first Portland, Maine, and at Proviso High
years). The entrance requirements are
only are we not helping China, we are lieve that the situation in Asia is en organized resistance against the foreign School in Maywood, Illinois, before com
intelligence, character and at least two .
ing
to
Portsmouth.
positively helping Japan in her ruthless tirely that of a “helpless China assailed invaders, culminated in a seige of the
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A medical
aggression and destruction of Chinese by a cruel and aggressive Japan”. I do legations in Pekin, most of the nations Funeral services were held Sunday in
schools. Catalogues and application
people and cities, by furnishing her with not believe that Japan is alone in her of the West, including our own, partici the North Congregational Church in
forms may be obtained from the Dean.
war materials and economic support. guilt any more than I believe in the pated in a counter-movement which was Portsmouth.
Only a boycott is impartial and humane. mythical “war guilt” theory propounded unnecessary as well as unparalleled in
r,-----violence and horror.
Sixth, if we do not boycott Japan, we
solid
which
students
can
do
to
further
I do not minimize the error of Japan,
are taking a defeatist attitude. We will
ARE YOUR NOTEBOOKS READY?
discourage wavering groups who have peace and progress, and make a better far less attempt a justification of her
not yet declared in favor of the boycott. life possible not only for themselves, but aggression, but I do question the glib
If we boycott, we will be doing something also for Japanese and Chinese people as assumption that America and the rest
National and Lefax Notebooks are
of the “civilized world” should, for the
positive, and help influence those uncer well.
A Social Actor.
sake of mercy and humanity if not for
tain groups to join the widespread move
valuable classroom aids.
China, crush this invasion of barbarians
ment in the U. S. to boycott Japanese
goods.
Inasmuch as this letter expresses the from the islands of Japan.
(Signed) Polly Robinson.
Lastly, students' in the U. of N. H. views of “The N ew Hampshire” on th?
haven’t previously been given the oppor boycott, an editorial on the question
tunity to show''their interest in social would be duplication. The alov?, then, The Poetry club meeting will be held
problems. This boycott offers a chance is the opinion of both the individual sub in Murkland lobby, Thursday evening at
—
>j
for ACTION, something concrete and mitting the letter and this newspaper. 8 o’clock. All interested are invited.
REPRESENTED
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N. H. FROSH TROUNCE BILLIARD EXPERT
ST. ANSELM THREAT EXHIBITS ABILITY

Coach Henry Swasey announces that
Charles (Show Me A Shot I Can’t
Make) Peterson, the world’s most spec
tacular cueist, representing the National
Billiard Association, will put on two
demonstration performances of his skill,
Saturday, January 15th, in the Faculty
club.
Mr. Peterson is famous for his ability
to perform stunts with the ivory spheres
which apparently break every known law
of physics. He will not, however, con
fine his exhibition to trick shots, but
will also instruct the students in the
fundamentals of the game.
The exhibitions and instructions will be
preseented without charge to the faculty
and students. Student attendance will be
limited to 150, and the time set for their
demonstration is 2 :00 P. M., while the
faculty members will see and hear Mr.
Peterson at 3 :30 P. M. All students
wishing to attend must procure tickets
from Mr. Swasey in his office in the
gymnasium. Furthermore, it is, impor
tant that they take note of the time for
which the student demonstration is set,
as they will not be admitted except at
the 2 :00 o’clock session.

Showing a vast improvement over their
DOVER, N EW H A M PSH IR E | showing
against B. U., the frosh quintet
overpowered
the St. Anselm freshman
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
1
team by a 56-39 score. The game was
played as the preliminary to the varsity
with Conn. State.
W alter Winchell - Ben Bernie jifj contest
Until the middle of the third period,
W ED N ESD A Y
| the game was a toss-up, in spite of the
fact that the Kittens were far superior
to their opponents. The boys from Man
Stella Ardler - John Payne |y| chester had the edge in size but lacked the
smoothness and teamwork which Coach
THURSD AY
Jack Conroy seems to have injected into
his combination. The first period, how
ever, saw some rather sloppy passing
and teamwork on the part of both teams,
many shots being missed on each
Anna May Wong - Charles Bickford^ with
side.
FR ID A Y - SATURDAY
§ In the third period, New Hampshire
took the lead and increased it all the way
until the final whistle. Contrary to their
Pat O’Brien - George Brent ^ custom in previous games, they began
sinking foul shots and thus added a sub
Wayne Morris
stantial amount to their score. Adams,
%♦>:
>m . km wm
Cryans and Moffett played exceptionally
The six delegates who attended the well, and did the largest part of the
Student Christian Association’s Assem scoring. Moffett, capable back court
bly and the three delegates to the Amer guardian accounted for seventeen and
ica Student Union Convention will pre played an important part in the offense
sent a brief account of their activities at of his teammates.
a public meeting of the Social Action
The Graduate Science Society will meet
Committee on Tuesday evening at 7:15.
Japanese Boycott Poll Tomorrow! | Thursday, Jan. 13, James Hall at 8 P. M.

LOVE AND HISSES |
LOVE ON TOAST

j

DAUGHTER OF
SHANGHAI

SUBMARINE D 1 |

BOWDOIN DEFEATED
BY N. H. RIFLE TEAM

DURHAM NEWS

( Continued from page 1)
uary 1. Mr. C. Moran showed some
very intefesting pictures on the growth
of the university from its beginnings at
Dartmouth.
Mrs. La Fell Dickinson, treasurer of
the General Federation of Women’s
Clubs, gave a brief address on “W hat It
Means to be a Clubwoman”, at the
Christmas meeting of the Durham W om
en's Club, Friday afternoon, December
10, at the Community House. She was
introduced by the president of the club,
Mrs. O. V. Henderson.
Three Christmas trees, representative
of the three charities that the local club
women give donations to each year, dec
orated the platform. Christmas music
was sung by the music department.
A reception to new members followed

Even after such throat-taxing
scenes, ANN SOTHERN finds
Luckies gentle on her throat..

3."GENTLE O N M Y THROAT. Others
at the RKO-Radio studios agree with
m e—-Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert
Marshall, for instance. ’ ’ (Reason: the
“ Toasting” process expels certain
throat irritants found in all tobacco.)

WITH MEN
WHO KNOW

4. " N O W A S REGARDS TO BACCO ...
Luckies’ flavor has always appealed
to me very much. So I was interested
to read recently that Luckies are
the favorite cigarette among the
tobacco experts themselves.”
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N ew m arket
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2. "IT W A S A K N O CKO U T in a differ
ent sense! Imagine shouting your
‘ I do’s’ above the noise of a truck ...
and imagine doing it 30 times! Yet,
even after this throat strain, I still
enjoyed Luckies! They’re always . . .
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Saturday afternoon the University of [ TUES. - W ED.
JAN. 11 - 121
New Hampshire’s rifle team held its first I Matinee Tuesday at 2 :45 P. M. i
match of the season at Durham, winning
Rav Milland - Frances Farmer ;
over the Bowdoin Polar Bears by a score
of 1078 to 999.
New Hampshire — Batchelder 188,
JAN. 13 j
Goodnow 188, Tenney 177, Jenkins 176, TH U R SD A Y
Berry 175, Leocha 174.
Cash Prize of $80 Given Away j
Bowdoin—Lord 176, Brown 174, Grif
Lynn Overman - John Barrymore j
fin 174, Stengel 163, Coffin 159, Guild 153.

The loudest
a
bride ever spoke!

1 . " IN 'SH E’S GOT EVERYTHING7, my
new RKO-Radio picture,” says Ann
Sothern, “ there’s a scene where the
girl gets married on a jolting truck,
and it turned out to be a knockout!
. . . But for me, as an actress . . .

!

5. AUCTIONEERS, BUYERS A N D W AREHOUSEM EN
m u st be able to judge tobacco at a glance.
Sworn records show that among independent
experts, Luckies have twice as many exclusive
smokers as all other brands combined. With
men who know tobacco best. ..it’s Luckies 2 to 1.

|

NIGHT CLUB SCANDAL!
—

—

I

FRI. - SAT.
JAN. 14 - 15 j
William Boyd - George Hayes j

RUSTLERS’ VALLEY I

, Norman Alley’s
I
BOM BING OF T H E USS PANAY j
*—
--------------------------- — --------- 4.
the address. Those receiving with Mrs.
Henderson and Mrs. Dickinson included
Mrs. Fred Engelhardt, Mrs. Emerson
Hangen, and Mrs. H arry W. Smith,
former state president.
At the Parent Teachers meetings last
Thursday night, Miss Phila Griffin from
the State Board of Education talked on
creative work. The second part of the
program consisted of two motion pic
tures, the activities of Portsmouth Junior
High School, and “The March of Time”,
which had to do with modern methods of
education. A social hour followed.
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$45
$35
$25

$18.50

REDUCED TO $34.75
REDUCED TO $27.75
REDUCED TO $18.75
r e d u c e d t o $ 1 3 ,7 5

B R A D MCINTIRE
D U R H A M .N E W H A M P S H IR E

BRAZIL IS TOPIC OF
NEXT IR C MEETING

The International Relations club will
hold a meeting Wednesday evening at
seven-thirty in the Commons Organiza
tion Room. The topic of discussion will
be “The Brazilian Situation”.
Bernard Shaw will give a report on the
background of the Fascist movement in
Brazil, after which informal talks will
be given by other members. The topic
will then be opened to general discus
sion.
A brief but important business meet
ing will follow the discussion period. A t
tention of the members is called to the
club ruling that absence from three con
secutive meetings means that the mem
ber is dropped from the club.

first point was that Japan has fewer
people per square mile than the United
States, and China has more than ten
times the population per square mile than
Japan; that China has a 17 million per
son annual birth rate, to the one million
of Japan. He then gave his other points
in a talk well interjected with droll hu
mor, appropriate to the individual items
he brought up about the war. He differ
entiated between wholesome, healthy pub
licity, and propaganda. He said that
even facts coming out of China could
not be relied upon, because the Japanese
had control over the biggest newspapers.
He accused Japan of being an Interna
tional gangster, and that her undeclared
war was a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde af
fair. “Japan has broken the legality,
sanctity, and validity of law—the only
law she has not broken is the law of
gravity.” Dr. Hsieh deplored the fact
that even Christian Japanese condone the
government actions. He said that we
Christians must relentlessly and unceas
ingly combat sins against Christendom.
He told of the patriotism and nobility of
his race in their voluntary contributions
from the hard-earned meagre savings.
“Money from our shirts and collars”,
chuckled Dr. Hsieh. He stated that the
Japanese idea of honor was the HariKari, or suicide. He said that the Jap
anese claims are not her needs; that her

needs are not what she w ants; nobody
does know what Japan wants.
Recommends Boycott of Japan
He then closed with the statement that
he consecrated his life to a “no-conflict,
only open arbitration” policy. The only
way to end the war is by boycott. That
is the Christian w ay; it is cheaper and
more humane.
Dr. Hall then took the floor again in
a short rebuttal. After repeating that
he did not defend Japan, and that he
only was interested in settling the prob
lem, he stated that there were, in Japan,
many who wanted peace, and the only
way to aid that faction is by butressing
them. “The boycott,” he said, “is an
implement of hatred, and more people
are slain through boycott than through
any other war means.” There are four
reasons why the boycott should not be
used, according to Dr. Hall, and upon
this point he was forceful. First, the
boycott is indiscriminate; it affects all
classes, high or low; second, it does not
touch effectively those at whom it is
aimed, the military powers; third, it
tends to solidify the opponent into a unit
of co-sperative, potential enmity, and
last, we ourselves would suffer from such
action. The alternative to a boycott, is
that the American people learn to under
stand the Japanese people better. Dr.
Hall recommended that American repre

sentatives—especially college students,
travel to Japan to interpret Japanese
attitudes, and to preach peace.
China Growing as W orld Power
Dr. Hsieh’s rebuttal was also brief, and
consisted more of points in favor of
China as a nation, than points in con
tradiction of any of Dr. H all’s. He said
that Japan was fourth in world trade;
China, sixth; having come up appreciably
in recent years. He predicted that China
would soon top Japan, for China’s ca
pacity for consumption is not wanting.
He said, however, that if Japan were to
mobilize China under its head, and in
dustrialize it, it would undersell the
world. “We of the United States,
should stand firmly on our rights”, dic
tated Dr. Hsieh. “The only remedy
against war is boycott.” Dr. Hsieh then
said that China was more sound econom
ically, than Japan, in that it had balanced
its budget every year for seven years
now, while Japan had only balanced hers
twice in the last nine years; that she had
received loans from Germany, Italy, Eng
land, and the United States recently. In
other words, China is the better coun
try, and the better country to back.
W ith this, Dr. Hsieh finally completed
his talk, and the informal debate closed.
There followed a very brief period in
which the audience asked several ques
tions.

YALE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL
OF NURSING
A Profession for the
College Woman

The thirty-two months’ course,
providing an intensive and basic ex
perience in the various branches of
nursing, leads to the degree of Mas
ter of Nursing.
A Bachelor’s degree in arts, science
or philosophy from a college of ap
proved standing is required for ad
mission.
For catalogue and information ad
dress :
T H E DEAN,

YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut

WILDCAT PUCKSTERS

(Continued from page 1)
cause of lack of suitable ice in Bruns
wick.
Tonight, the New Hampshire pucksters encounter Boston University, with
Boston College scheduled for Thursday
night. Both games are to be played
here. The freshmen also play B. U. to
day, and take on Bridgeton, on Thursdav.

SHAW’S ORCHESTRA

(Continued from page 1)
clarinetist on the airwaves with as many
as twenty different leaders each week.
His own orchestra was formed after
his success in the famous “Swing Con
cert” in New York. At this concert,
he was asked to perform together with
Paul Whiteman, Ray Noble, Bob Cros
by and other leading bands and band
leaders of the country. Shaw’s contri
bution at this time was a swing quartet
playing a modern composition from
Shaw’s own pen. This number was one
of the hits of the show and the success
of this venture encouraged him to or
ganize his own orchestra.
During the past year his orchestra has
been heard from the Hotel Lexington
and the French Casino in New York,
and the Adolphus Hotel in Dallas. At
present he is engaged in a tour of a wellknown vaudeville circuit, and also en
gaging in one-night appearances.
Anita Bradley will be the featured
vocalist. The band was booked through
the Music Corporation of America and
the Paul M. Sullivan Organization.

DEAN POUND

(Continued from page 1)
toring and research. It was recently an
nounced that he would give a course in
jurisprudence at the Law School next
year, and in the Department of Govern
ment a course in the history and system
of Anglo-American law.
The University of New Hampshire
took a fitting lead in the state in cele
bration of the Constitutional anniversary
last year when it made this the theme
of the May Day pageant. Since then,
radio broadcasts on the Constitution have
been given by Prof. T. V. Kalijarvi, chair
man of the Committee, and by Prof.
Donald Babcock and Dr. Lloyd Fogg.

SINO-JAPANESE WAR

(Continued from page 1)
Japan Willing to Cooperate
"It is a genuine fact that Japan wants
peace,” said Dr. Hall. The reasons he
gave for this were, first, that they like
the Chinese people, and second, that they
could get more results by co-operative
means with China. Millions of Japanese
hate the war, and what the militia is
doing in C hina; the Emperor is nothing
but a rubber stamp to the military cab
inet; when the military fall, all Japan
will rejoice. Dr. Hall then ended his
talk by citing several experiences he had
had while in Japan, to illustrate the
friendliness of. Japan towards China.
Dr. Hsieh then took the platform. His
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